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 A Twist on Stewardship
 Seeing Membership in a New Light 
 Washing Our Way to Our 2019 PIF Goal
 Mark Your Calendar!

Perfecting Your 
Year-End Planned  
Giving Push
WE DON’T NEED TO REMIND YOU what year-end 
means for you and your nonprofit. With nearly a third of 
your annual donations still to come, it’s time to buckle 
down and get intentional about every aspect of your 
fundraising goals — planned giving included.

Take a look below at three focus areas you should be 
considering through the rest of 2019.

1 REMIND YOUR DONORS OF THEIR  
SIMPLE PLANNED GIVING OPTIONS

Committing to planned giving inherently seems complicated 
… change the conversation by highlighting some quick, easy 
opportunities for your supporters to participate. A great 
go-to to home in on is the option to list your organization 
as a beneficiary. Many forget that life insurance, retirement 
plans and bank accounts can be a great way to give back 
a portion (or even all, if you’re lucky) of their funds to an 
organization they’re passionate about. 

2 DON’T SKIMP ON THE STORYTELLING  
OF YOUR DONOR RELATIONSHIPS

Naturally, your best planned giving prospects will 
always be your donors who have supported you the 
longest and most loyally. Use that to your advantage by 
encouraging those select givers to take the next step of 
including you in their planned giving strategy. Sending a 
highly personalized mailing that includes giving history, 
event participation and specific moments in time when 
individuals have made a distinct difference will ensure  
that your donors feel heard, seen and acknowledged.

3 AND, OF COURSE, OUTLINE EVERY  
SINGLE TAX BENEFIT YOU CAN

As we all know, the Tax Reform Act of 2018 has been 
impacting charitable giving for nearly two years now. And 

although there have been some downfalls to tax benefits, 
planned giving’s outlook for the future remains strong 
— don’t miss out on the chance to let your donors know 
what they’re getting from their generosity by making 
you a part of their legacy. Advantages such as charitable 
deductions and the avoidance of capital gains taxes when 
donating appreciated assets can really matter to the right 
people … just make sure you’re finding them. (GG’s Donor 
Insight Survey is a great place to start!)  

It’s not too late to make one last push before year-end! 
Whether it’s a short and sweet social media campaign, a 
sincere stewardship piece or even just a personal phone 
call or two — now is the time to find and encourage your 
planned giving prospects. As always, let us at Gabriel Group 
know how we can help you achieve your goals today, 
tomorrow and throughout the rest of the year (and next!). w
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n I/We wish to waive tangible benefits in order to receive
the maximum tax deduction allowed by law.

See reverse for payment information

Senita Club n $90 $72 n $170 $136
ChollaClub n $125 $100 n $240 $192
Agave Century Club n $200 $160 n $390 $312
Boojum Tree Club n $350 $280 n $690 $552
Ocotillo Club n $500 $400 n $990 $792
Golden Barrel Club n $700 $560 n $1,390 $1,112

1 year 2 years

Open through May 8, 2016

1201 N. Galvin Parkway
Phoenix, AZ 85008

1201 N. Galvin Parkway
Phoenix, AZ 85008

MEMBERS ARE

TALKING ABOUT

OUR SPECIAL

EXHIBITION:

“Beautiful display
of art!”

“A total surprise!”

“Absolutely
gorgeous.”

“Very serene!”

“A magical evening.”

“Tough to top!”

“Must see again!”
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Dear Mr. Sample,

As the sun goes down, the light comes up.

There is still time to see the desert landscape like never before as Desert Botanical Garden continues its tradition  
of presenting innovative art exhibitions along with its living plant collections.  British artist Bruce Munro, who works 
in the media of mixed materials and light, has created an exhibition of eight, site-specific installations throughout  
the Garden.  

Munro’s exhibition reflects his appreciation of arid landscapes and personal interpretation of the Sonoran Desert.  
There is simply no better way to enjoy Bruce Munro: Sonoran Light at Desert Botanical Garden than as a Desert 
Botanical Garden member.

Be prepared to visit often.  Bring family and friends to enjoy this special exhibition before it closes on May 8!   
In addition, there’s much more to enjoy…special member hours, invitations to unique events, members only days  
at bi-annual plant sales, and musical entertainment in beautiful settings!  Here’s just a sampling of what awaits you:

• Music In the Garden – The Garden is the perfect backdrop for some of the best musical performers the
Valley has to offer

• Meet the Caterpillars – Come meet the caterpillars that turn into our beautiful Arizona butterflies
• Summer Flashlight Tours – Explore the desert as it comes alive at night; fun for all ages

These events and happenings are just the beginning of what is in store for you as a Garden member.  I invite you 
to experience the Garden from the perspective that only Garden members can enjoy.  We offer many benefits,  
including…

• Free general admission to the Garden
• One, two, four or more complimentary single visit admission passes for guests – depending on the level
of membership you choose

• A 20% discount on admission tickets for additional guests, and 10% discount on Garden Shop purchases
• And…discounts on ticket purchases for great events like Las Noches de las Luminarias – featuring festive
music at the popular, Southwestern holiday celebration

The Garden, however, is much more than a place for events.  Our five themed trails and amazing plant displays provide spaces for calm reflection from  
hectic city life.  Nestled amid the colorful Papago Buttes, the Garden is a treasure for all your senses.  And your membership supports our mission of 
education, research, exhibition and conservation of desert plants of the world.  You can help us protect and preserve this beautiful and unique landscape 
for future generations of Arizonans.

I invite you to join now and receive a 20% discount on any level of Garden Membership!  Consider a premier level and add additional benefits,  
such as free admission for your guests throughout the year as a Golden Barrel Club member ($700 $560)!  Join at the Cholla Club level ($125 $100)  
and receive 4 free guest passes.  Or, become an Agave Century Club member ($200 $160) and receive 6 free guest passes and invitations to exclusive 
Garden events and receptions!

Membership at the Garden is truly a year-round ticket to beauty, outdoor enjoyment, learning and family fun.  So, treat yourself with wonderful new 
experiences – discover the wonder of the Garden!  Your support means so much to all of us who call the Sonoran Desert home.  So join me now –  
become a Garden member and enjoy every season at the Garden!

Sincerely,

Ken Schutz
The Dr. William Huizingh Executive Director

P.S. The public response to this exhibit has been tremendous, with many nights selling out!  Don’t miss your chance!  Become a member by April 15, 2016 
and receive 20% off current membership prices.  Use the Promotional Code below to join online at dbg.org/join.

FDDDDFFDDAAFFFFTFAFDTFDFAFATDAFDDDDTTFAATAAFFATFTATDDFTATFFADDTDF

John Q. Sample
Gabriel Group
3190 Rider Trail South
Earth City, MO 63045

MEMBER ID: 5265415    PROMO CODE: A15-1-A

I want to share MEMBER EXPERIENCES with the Desert Botanical Garden at the following level:

Act by April 15, 2016 and RECEIVE 20% OFF!
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A Bright 
Membership 
Partnership 
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Continued on page 4

• Free admission for you and your family – a $25 value for adults 
per ticket and $12.50 value for children per ticket

• Free advance reservations – (highly recommended)

• A 20% discount on of any level membership if you join now!

• Guest passes – from two at Senita Club to 10 at Ocotillo Club 
single visit admission pass

JOIN NOW and be ENCHANTED!

Enjoy the Desert Botanical
Garden in all Seasons!
Music in the Garden
The Desert Botanical Garden is the perfect setting for the 
Music in the Garden concert series. Sing along with Garden 
favorites and applaud local talents gaining national attention, 
all while enjoying the stunning atmosphere of the Garden.

Plant Sales
The bi-annual plant sales at the Desert Botanical Garden are 
a one-stop shopping experience featuring the largest variety 
of arid-adapted plants available in one location. Members get 
to shop first at the preview the day before each Plant Sale!

Flashlight Tours
A family favorite in summer, Flashlight Tours are a sensory 
adventure where you will see, hear and feel the desert night. 
The self-paced stroll along the main trail to a variety of discovery
stations is perfect for families and children of all ages. 

Las Noches de las Luminarias
Enjoy the holiday season with Las Noches de las Luminarias.  
Stroll the Garden and experience the Garden at night, awash in the
colorful glow of the luminarias, with music and festive celebration!

MEMBER
EXPERIENCES
AWAIT YOU! Se
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                                                                                        2 Adults and      2 Adults and      2 Adults and      2 Adults and      2 Adults and
                                                                                          Member’s          Member’s          Member’s          Member’s          Member’s             2 AdultsFree annual general admission

                                             
Children/           Children/           Children/           Children/           Children/           and Guests      

                                                                                       Grandchildren    Grandchildren    Grandchildren    Grandchildren    Grandchildren                
                                                                                      under 18 years   under 18 years  under 18 years  under 18 years  under 18 years

Reciprocal admission to over 300 gardens, arboreta 
and conservatories
                                                                                                

•
                      

•
                      

•
                      

•
                      

•
                        

•

Early Garden Admission (Wednesdays and Sundays)                     •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Member check-in window                                                            •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Subscription to The Sonoran Quarterly magazine                          •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Quarterly Events Calendar                                                           •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Reference privileges in the Garden library                                    •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Members' day at Plant Sales (March and October)                        •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Members nights at Las Noches de las Luminarias                        •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Discounted subscription to
Phoenix Home & Garden magazine                                                 •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        •

Member discounts: Music in the Garden, advance ticket
offer and discounts for Las Noches de las Luminarias,
special offers, classes and workshops, guest admission,               •                       •                      •                      •                      •                        • 
Garden Shop purchases, Plant Sale purchases, 
discounts on rentals at the SRP Visitor Center
                                                                                                 
Free, single visit guest pass*                                                      2                       4                      6                      8                     10                      10
                                                                                                 
Free Scooter Rental Per Visit                                                                                1                      1                      1                      1                        1
                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Invitation to exclusive donor event*                                                                                              1                      1                      2                        3             
                                                                                                                                                  
Invitation to New Member Garden Discovery Tour                                                                           •                      •                      •                        •
                                                                                                                                                  
Annual recognition in The Sonoran Quarterly magazine                                                                  •                      •                      •                        •
                                                                                                                                                  
Free Senita Club Gift Membership*                                                                                                                                                                         1

                                                                                                                                                                                                   
For information about Patrons Circle benefits at higher levels of giving, please call the Membership Helpline at 480 941.3517.
*Tangible benefits will not be received if you choose the option to waive tangible benefits on the front of the reply form.

Join now and enjoy Bruce Munro: Sonoran Light at Desert Botanical Garden as only members
are able to do.Your Garden membership will afford you these special benefits:

BECOME AMEMBER!  

Join now and receive 20%off

and FREE admissionto

Bruce Munro Sonoran Light!

1201 N.Galvin Parkway

Phoenix,AZ85008

Bruce Munro, Water-Towers.

(Desert Botanical Garden, 2015.)

Photographer: Mark Pickthall.

Don’t Miss Out!

Special Exhibition

open until May 8, 2016.

BECOME A MEMBER!  

Join now and receive 20% off

and FREE admission to

Bruce Munro Sonoran Light!

1201 N. Galvin Parkway

Phoenix, AZ 85008
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Photographer: Mark Pickthall.
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Special Exhibition

open until May8,2016.

BECOME A MEMBER!  

Join now and receive 20% off

and FREE admission to

Bruce Munro Sonoran Light!

1201 N. Galvin Parkway

Phoenix, AZ 85008

Bruce Munro, Water-Towers.

(Desert Botanical Garden, 2015.)

Photographer: Mark Pickthall.

Don’t Miss Out!

Special Exhibition

open until May8,2016.

Winged Words
Friend,

While you’re busy planning, budgeting, asking and acknowledging this fall, we thought we’d provide our own 
stewardship piece to you and everyone at your organization in this edition of The Messenger.
We know these last two months of the year are jam-packed with last-minute initiatives and the ever-present 
pressure to raise more than last year. We understand because we’re right there alongside our partners, working  
to make their year-ends the most successful and profitable they can be.

So allow us to move YOU through the stewardship process in our attempt to encourage, motivate and reassure  
you and your team as you put in all of your year-end hard work.

THANK: While you fight to make the world a better place, you’re also tasked with building relationships with  
donors by constantly thanking them for their generosity … all the while your thanks usually come in the form  
of dollars raised. We understand it’s a hard spot to be in. But please know this — we see you, we honor you and  
we so appreciate your role in changing the world. Thank you for that.   
RECOGNIZE: Speaking of being a force for good, did you know that there are more than 1.5 million nonprofit 
organizations registered in the U.S.? That number truly amazes and inspires us here at Gabriel Group. And you’re a 
part of it! How could we not feel so incredibly lucky to be able to work with THAT many good people? Including you!

REPORT ON IMPACT: Despite tax changes and other hardships, 2018 still saw a 4.1% growth in charitable donations 
and was named the sixth consecutive year of growth for nonprofits. What an incredible feat! And technology is 
continuing to help you achieve amazing things — mobile donations are up 218% over a five-year period! The times 
are changing for the better because of you.

We wish you and everyone at your organization all the best as we all prepare to close out 2019. We hope these well 
wishes boost your spirits on the rough days and make you smile on the good ones. Please let us know if we can do 
anything to help you as you continue making a difference!   

Best,

TO LEVERAGE THE 
EXCITEMENT of the “Bruce 
Monroe: Sonoran Light” 
sculpture exhibition, the 
Gabriel Group membership 
team worked with the 
Desert Botanical Garden 
to create a captivating direct 
mail campaign highlighting 
some of the installments 
from this unique art 
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pay it

FORWARD

The Donating is in the Detailing … 
IF YOU THINK WASHING CARS IS FOR THE BIRDS, YOU’D BE CORRECT.  

THE SPARROW — TO BE MORE SPECIFIC. 

Associates at Gabriel Group grabbed buckets of soapy water, sponges and hoses at the end of August in 
support of THE SPARROW’S NEST MATERNITY HOME, our 2019 Pay-It-Forward recipient. Projects like 
this car wash help raise funds, supporting the young women and their babies who have been taken in at 

Sparrow’s Nest.

This fundraising project was the brainchild of Jon Overmann, a Graphics/Document Specialist in the 
Information Services department. “I wanted to make a donation, but wanted a way to double that initial 
investment. I had experience detailing vehicles back in high school and asked if we could host the event. 

With the hard work of everyone involved, the initial donation was more than quadrupled.”

Bria Laktzian, Account Coordinator, signed up for the 
event. “It gave me a great opportunity to give to a 

great cause in a unique way.  It’s not every day that 
a direct marketing company washes and waxes cars 

for their employees!” Those who signed up early were 
even given a complimentary air freshener.  

Office work took priority over the wash schedule,  
so volunteers who were available really had to hustle 
to keep up. Overmann himself worked long after the 
car wash ended to be sure that everyone received a 

shiny freshly waxed vehicle.  

Jon Overmann smiling through his tire-waxing duties. Charlie Pitlyk, GG President (yes — a president washing cars!), spraying down his “client.”

It was hard work, but worth every sore back the next day. And the best part? 
ASSOCIATES RAISED $791 IN TOTAL FOR THE SPARROW’S NEST!
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 I would like more information  
about Gabriel Group’s following 
service offerings:

 Full-service Fundraising
 Membership Services
 Planned Giving Lead Generation
 Newsletters

NAME ORGANIZATION

POSITION ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE 

EMAIL

Connect with us! 
@GabrielGroup

A Bright Membership 
Partnership Continued from page 2

Don’t miss our next webinar!
Informed Delivery:  
Making Mail Multichannel 

Tuesday, December 10, 2019
1:00 – 1:30 pm CST
Register at bit.ly/GGInformedDelivery

WITH THE ROLLOUT OF USPS’S NEWEST digital initiative 
over the last few years, Informed Delivery now has nearly 
20 million registered users across the country. 

ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE? Tune in to learn about 
the process, statistics and the amazing opportunity that 
Informed Delivery offers your organization to make mail 
multichannel to your audience. w  

ASK US ABOUT

INFORMED
 DELIVERY®

 BY USPS®

exhibition of mixed materials and light, while inviting 
visitors to become members of the Garden.

The direct mail package was sent to a total of 180,000 
households and exceeded overall projections with a 
2% response rate, 3,601 new/renewed members, 
an average gift of $99.59 and over $358,000 in 
revenue! As an entire effort, the campaign boasted a 
total ROI of $3.36 for every dollar spent. Adding to the 
overall success through a multichannel approach, this 
campaign was supplemented with an expanded email 
acquisition campaign and a Facebook retargeting program. 

SINCE BEGINNING TO WORK TOGETHER, OUR TEAM 
HAS ASSISTED THE GARDEN IN ACQUIRING OVER 
17,700 MEMBERS AND RAISING OVER $1,900,000  
IN MEMBERSHIP REVENUE! w 

Anna McNulty
Gabriel Group
3190 Rider Trail South
Earth City, MO 63045-1518

We look forward to hearing from you! 
If you’re interested in learning more, please fill out this form
and email it to anna.mcnulty@gabrielgroup.com or mail to:

Call Anna at 314.743.5796 or email  
anna.mcnulty@gabrielgroup.com  
to talk to us about how we can help 
your nonprofit thrive.

http://www.facebook.com/gabrielgroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/gabriel-group?trk=copro_tab
http://www.twitter.com/gabrielgroup
http://www.facebook.com/gabrielgroup
http://www.linkedin.com/company/gabriel-group?trk=copro_tab
http://www.twitter.com/gabrielgroup
http://gabrielgroup.com/
mailto:anna.mcnulty@gabrielgroup.com?subject=Follow Up - Fall 2019 Newsletter
mailto:anna.mcnulty@gabrielgroup.com?subject=Follow Up - Fall 2019 Newsletter
http://bit.ly/GGInformedDelivery
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